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CAT� Video/Audio Balun Devices
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KD-C�CWP
Video/Audio Balun Wall Plate with RCA and CAT�/�/� connections

4  Converts analog video and analog or digital 
audio signals for transmission over CAT5/6/7 
cable for distances up to 1000ft*

4  Can handle virtually any analog video signal 
and any analog or digital audio signal, as well 
as IR/RS232 on any port regardless of silk 
screen label

4  Image quality performance up to 1000’ 
(Good), 500’ (Better), 300’ (Best)

4  Can be configured to ground individual 
signals to Earth via four DIP switches to help 
reduce artifacts due to grounding issues

4  Each unit can act as either transmitter  
or receiver and can be bundled with  
KD-CAT5XRCA

4 No power supply required (passive)

4  Shielded RJ45 connections; optimized for 
UTP cables

Key Benefits General Info
Regulation: RoHS, WEEE
50Hz and 60Hz
Wall Plate
Enclosure: Molded ABS
Dimensions:  
4.25” x 1.25” x 3.25”
Shipping Carton Dimensions:  
4.75” x 2” x 3.5”
Product Weight: 0.5 lbs
Shipping Weight: 1 lbs
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KD-CAT�XST
Audio Balun with RCA and CAT�/�/� connections

CAT5/6/7

CAT5/6/7

Media CenterSurround Sound

KD-CAT5XST KD-CAT5XST

Audio

Audio

4  Engineered for extended bass performance 
and superior frequency response

4  Can handle virtually any analog video signal 
and any analog or digital audio signal, as well 
as IR/RS232 on any port regardless of silk 
screen label

4 No power supply required (passive)

4  Can be configured to ground individual 
signals to Earth via four DIP switches to help 
reduce artifacts due to grounding issues

4  Each unit can act as either transmitter  
or receiver

4  Shielded RJ45 connections; optimized for 
UTP cables

Regulation: RoHS, WEEE
50Hz and 60Hz
Mounting Bracket (included)
Enclosure: Molded ABS
Dimensions:  
4.25” x 1.25” x 3.25”
Shipping Carton Dimensions:  
4.75” x 2” x 3.5”
Product Weight: 0.5 lbs
Shipping Weight: 1 lbs
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Key Benefits General Info

*  Increase in distance and resolution will result in loss of image 
sharpness or drop in video sync.  Digital audio up to 500’.


